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The good fishing starts when a river imposes itself on the angler.

Desert Fly Casters Supports 
BARBLESS HOOKS
 CATCH & RELEASE

FLY FISHERS
INTERNATIONAL

MARCH
Wednesday, 

March 10, 2021
Chit-Chat & Dinner: 6:00

Meeting/Guest Speaker: 7:00

  Elks Lodge
   1775 West Chandler Blvd.

Chandler, Arizona 85224

ZOOMZOOM

DFC CLUB MEETING
DFC CLUB MEETING

MARCH 10, 2021
MARCH 10, 2021

The water calls to my soul The water calls to my soul 
and I answer with my heart.and I answer with my heart.
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To advance the sport of fly 
fishing in Arizona through 
education, conservation 
and community outreach 
efforts by: 
• Providing Education 
classes and clinics on fly 
fishing, fly casting, fly 
tying, rod  building and 
other associated skills

• Committing to conserve, 
restore, and enhance local 
and regional fisheries

• Making fishing 
approachable, enjoyable 
and safe in family friendly 
environment

• Promoting responsible 
angling practices

President's Drift                                           Frank  Schettino  • March 2021

Greeting fellow Trout Bums,
It’s March, the weather is warming up, fish 
stocking will begin soon. Time to dust off the 
waders, get the rods and reels ready to go. Fin-
ish the last batch of flies you’re tying…. cause 
its FISHING time. The stockings will begin soon. 
You can check the AZGFD website for the latest 
information on when / where the stocking will 
take place and where to fish. For our newbies. 
Here’s a couple of great ways to find info whats 
going on. The AZGFD website has fishing re-
ports from around the state, you can always ask 
one of your fellow trout bums or our Facebook 
page. There’s a book which has been published 

the last few years, Rim Country / White Mountain fishing book. It has great info on 
lakes, rivers, streams around Arizona with “honest” tips on how to fish it. Look for it 
to be out in late March 2021.Pardon our appearance, Education is under construc-
tion. Tom Horvath has assembled a crew of merry men and they’ll bring knowl-
edge, expertise and a few laughs.
    Did you make it to our Danish Casting Games? I did, and it was great seeing
members in person again. I know we all miss our meetings and get togethers dur-
ing these crazy times. The casting games allowed us to enjoy a little of that while 
still keeping our distance. A big thank you to Joe Staller for hosting this event and
Larry Allen and his guys for their expert advice to our casters. A great time was had 
by all.....See you at the next Zoom meeting.

Stay healthy, stay informed, stay positive we will get through this together.

Tight Lines, 
Frank Schettino
...bada-bing-bada-boom

Editor's Notes an' Ramblings...

Bob McKeon, 
DFC Newsletter Editor, Graphic Guru, 
Head Wrangler of Stuff,  Certified 
Lawn Tosser of Old Rods an' things.   
Questions/Comments? 
Catch me at: 
rmckeon2@cox.net

This is what we're doing...
Board members, Bob Harrison and 
Tom Horvath are working
on additional DFC Club Zoom mee-
tings. Within the near future our 
gang will present some Fly Tying 
Zoom meetings...Bob and Tom will 
host these club gatherings concent-
rating on you the fly tyer.
We'll all stay in touch..So you stay in 
touch with us.
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DAVE WEAVER
FLY ROD

2021 Membership Drive is on!
....Renew and Receive one ticket for a Dave Weaver Fly Rod
It’s time to renew your annual DFC 2021 Membership:  
$35 Individual • $350 Life Time  |  Renewals or New Members get 1 ticket... 
2 tickets for NEW Lifetime membership for the Dave Weaver Fly Rod drawing 
in April. All Lifetime Members will automatically receive 2 tickets- each year!

BONUS PLUS!! Each month an added drawing for all who renew!

Get in on the “monthly” added drawing for that extra little something from the DFC Board knowing you're 
special keeping the club together during these troubled times. Each month there’s a drawing for those who 
renewed during that month. Here’s the BONUS PLUS!! Your name will automatically be entered into the next 
months drawing, and then the next month.  You’ll have a chance to keep winning...there will be one winner each 
month! Everyone has a chance to win along with the Dave Weaver Fly Rod in April.

JANUARY
8ft • 3wt 

3pc Fly Rod

FEBRUARY
5/6

Fly Reel

DFC makes it easy to pay your dues....Just click on the link below. We are now PAYPAL!

2021 Dave Weaver Fly Rod: 10 ft • 3 wt Nymphing Special for those Salt River 
adventures and beyond. Sensitive to the touch and crafted for many hours of pleasure.

For those who prefer pay by check: Fill out Annual Membership Form found in this newsletter, attach your payment and mail.

DFC link to purchase Lifetime Family Membership Dues for $350...Click link below:

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=9LS44D7GYS63J

WINNER!
Skip Bargman

The bamboo rod- An expression of one soul talking to another.The bamboo rod- An expression of one soul talking to another.
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DFC OUTING: DFC OUTING: 
Lake Havasu March 11-14, 2014Lake Havasu March 11-14, 2014
Our March Outing will be at Lake Havasu, and we will be fishing primarily for the huge 
smallmouth bass that come into the shallows to spawn. Don’t worry—we will let them all 
go and they will head right back down to their beds. There is also a possibility of picking 
up a few largemouth bass and big green sunfish, and stripers are also often available.

Host: Joe Staller • Email: joestaller@yahoo.com • Cell 602-568-9431
We plan on staying at motels in Lake Havasu City.  Due to Covid, we ask that you make your own lodging 
arrangements.  Three economical choices that have been recommended to me are:
Super 8:  305 London Bridge Rd, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403, Phone: (928) 855-8844
Travel Lodge:  480 London Bridge Rd, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403. Phone: (928) 680-9202
Knights Inn: 31 Wings Loop, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403. Phone: (928) 855-2146
There are plenty of other places to stay, my recommendation is to try to get something close to the London 
Bridge since that is the general area that we will be fishing. There are also plenty of restaurants near by.

This is a great place to bring a powerboat—you can cover more water and the added height makes it easier 
to spot the beds so you can better target the fish. However, you can still “get ‘er done!” with a kick boat.  
One advantage of the kick boat (or kayak or canoe) is that you can access Mesquite bay, which is closed 
off to power boats.

As mentioned above,  Mesquite bay is close by and no motors are allowed.  We often find bedding bass in 
the three coves that make up Mesquite Bay.  Site 6 is a public boat ramp at the end of the peninsula acces-
sed by the London Bridge.  You can launch a power boat or your kick boat at this location.

If you are going to target the bedding bass in the main lake, all you will need is a 5 or 6 weight rod and a 
clear, intermediate line.  If there are stripers around,  you will probably want an 8 weight rod matched with 
a 300-400 grain sink tip line to get down in the water column. To be safe—I’d bring both set-ups.

Noted smallmouth expert  (and friend of DFC )John Rohmer has developed the ultimate bed fly.  It’s 
heavily weighted, brightly colored with lots of wiggly appendages. Note picture of the fly, and I will pro-
vide a materials list and directions for you tiers.  John will also make some available for sale if requested. 
They are a bit expensive at $6/each but worth it. I would also bring large baitfish imitations—Clousers, 
Foxy minnows, Helmet heads, big Wooly Buggers etc. The main bait fish are shad, so shad colors are a 
good bet.  On the stripers, we have had pretty good luck with the old stand-by---chartreuse and white 

Lodging

Boats

Where to fish

Tackle

Flies

John Rohmer and Joe Staller with their bass...and some good braggin rights!
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DFC OUTING: DFC OUTING: 
Lees Ferry Walk-In & Float TripLees Ferry Walk-In & Float Trip
Float: Thursday, May 20 – Sunday, May 23, 2021
Walk-In: Saturday, May 22 – Sunday, May 23, 2021

Host(s): Rod Buchanan   •  Email: buchanan23@aol.com    Phone: (209) 815-0062
   Float Information (limited to 12 people): 
Price: there will be more information coming at the March meeting 
on costs for the back-haul services from Lees Ferry Boat Launch upst-
ream (approx. 14.5-miles). The price may vary on what you are hauling 
up river. You may want to make hotel reservations for Wednesday and 
Saturday nights if you don’t want to make the trip there and home in 
one day.

Itinerary: 
Thursday, May 20 – meet at the boat launch (Time TBD). Camp up  
stream at drop-off location.
 Friday, May 21 – Break camp and float /fish. Regroup downstream 
at second riverside camp at horseshoe bend.
Saturday, May 22 - Float /fish back to Lees Ferry. 

Overview: Paddle and Fish the Colorado River! For those seeking a 
little more adventure; the DFC club will once again be organizing a 
self-guided river float. This is a fun trip, however probably not sui-
ted for everyone. The section we will be paddling is “flatwater” and 
requires no paperwork or whitewater certification and is beginner 
friendly. We will begin our journey at Lee’s Ferry Boat Launch where 
we will meet-up with the back-haul company. They will shuttle us, our 
watercrafts and gear upstream. From there we will begin our decent 
back downstream, stopping to fish the various gravel bars and be-
aches. There are six designated beach camping areas along the way, 
were we will be camping the first and second night. The Colorado 
river between Glen Canyon Dam and Lees Ferry has very few rough 
areas, requiring no maneuvering and no whitewater experience. Alt-
hough this 15-mile stretch is normally described as “flatwater”, there 
are still a few dangers to be aware of. First, there is a lot of motorized 
boat traffic, so prepare to deal with their wake and make yourself as 
visible as possible to avoid a collision. Add a flag and/or reflective tape 
to your watercraft, wear bright colors, carry a flashlight and air horn 
or emergency whistle. Second, the water is very cold. Always wear a 
PFD and be aware that hypothermia is still a serious concern, even in 
mid 40-degree water. Third, avoid getting stranded or separated from 
your watercraft. The flows fluctuate daily at Lees Ferry, so make sure 
to properly secure your watercraft when beaching and pay attention 
to rising water levels when wading. This is a self-guided trip, therefo-
re there are no guides or emergency support staff. Keep in mind the 
inherent risks and safety issues related to fishing moving water. Mem-
bers must be in good physical condition, capable of paddling several 
miles, able to swim in a moving current and perform self-rescue in the 
event of an accident. Additionally, members will be responsible for 
providing their own approved watercraft, Personal Floatation Device 
(PFD), safety equipment, meals, fishing & camping gear and transpor-
tation (for them and their gear) to and from the river.

Watercraft: Approved Canoes, Kayaks, 2-person pontoon boats, 
1-person pontoon boats (No Float Tubes!!) - Don’t forget Paddles and/
or Oars!!

Safety Gear: Including, but not limited to the following: PFD, Flashli-
ght, Air Horn, Whistle, Throw Rope, Tow Line, Bilge Pump (if applicab-
le), Sponge (if applicable), Emergency Blanket, Extra Paddle(s), Safety 
Flag, Reflective Tape, Medications, Etc.

Camping: Camping is only permitted in six designated spaces along 
the river. Campsites are primitive and remote. They have pit-toilets, 
fire rings, but not much else. Sites are first come, but we will make 
every effort to stay together. Regarding camping equipment, back-
packing gear works best due to the limited weight/space available on 
most watercrafts and the small size of the campsites. Your camping 
gear should include, but not be limited to: 1-2 person tent, sleeping 
pad, sleeping bag, water, food, stove, spoon, lightweight chair or 
stool, toiletries and first-aid kit. Also, you will need good dry bags, or 
your stuff will get wet. If you do not have the proper equipment, ask 
around and you may be able to share a tent, stove, etc.

All participants will need to sign a Liability Waiver/Release 
before signing-up for this trip

   Walk-In Information: 
The Lee’s Ferry walk-in is a fun trip every time! There are a number of 
accessible areas along the bank from the Lee’s Ferry launch area to 
the area by the camp ground. Also you could hire a guide to take you 
up stream for the day. If you have never done this it is very fun as well 
and you are bound to catch more fish than the walk-in. Unfortunately 
this year there will not be an organized dinner on Saturday night so 
bring food or eat at one of the restaurants. There are a number of ho-
tels in that area and you can camp at the campsite at Lee’s Ferry but 
it is first come/first serve and they do not take reservations. Since the 
pandemic I have noticed the campground have been more full than 
previous years! More information about the walk-in trip will also be 
provided during the March DFC meeting.

WARNING: Please be aware of the risk and danger involved in f loating / 
paddling / wading any stretch of moving water. Be sure the manufactu-
rer approves the use of your watercraft for the Class of Water, Load Ca-
pacity and River Conditions you plan to encounter. Know your personal 
limitations. Follow all rules and regulations for the area. Have appropriate 
safety gear on board and be prepared to self-rescue. Always check river 
f lows and conditions in advance. River f lows can change during the day; be 
aware of what moving water is doing. Most importantly – Wear an approved 
PFD at all times!

Photo courtesy of Jim Strogen
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SPRING ROCKY POINT OUTING!SPRING ROCKY POINT OUTING!

MARCH 18-24, 2021MARCH 18-24, 2021

Join Vince Deadmond and catch the tides an' warm carefree spring Join Vince Deadmond and catch the tides an' warm carefree spring 

I plan on fishing Puerto Penasco March 18-24, and 
you are invited to come.  The tides look good, 
neap tides are typically when I plan my trips to 
Rocky Point.  The smaller neap tides are easier 
to manage in a pontoon boat or kayak.  Water is 
starting to warm up and the bite should be good.  
Spring can have a few more windy days than our 
usual Fall outing.  Bring some books, music, 
laptop computer, or fly tying gear in case we get 
blown off the water.  That is always a problem 

when planning a fly fishing destination.
The RP outings are very relaxed, learning, fish 
catching,  and social events.  You do need a 
passport, and Mexico auto insurance.  You don't 
need a Mexico fishing license for what we do. 
Make your reservations with the Playa de Oro RV 
Park 602 476 2242.  

Contact information:  Vince Dead-
mond vince@ajbest.com 480 818 1796.

DFC DANISH GAMES: Finally once again out together!

Saturday, March 20th…Weather perfect…slight breeze.
Our Trout Bums had a great day to be together and to 
sharpen casting skills to a variety of targets. Host, Joe 
Staller had everything organized and set up. Larry Allen 
got things started on the field and gave casting pointers 
along with some of his FFI certified casting instructors. 
  The event was well attended (35 plus)…Social distancing 
was observed plus all of us had masks…Yup, masked up 
and had fun.

   This is hopefully a start for small gathering such as this. 
And, as a DFC board member, I'm thinking such success 
this last Saturday could give us proof we might organize 
another event such as our “Casting Meet-Ups,” we’ve had 
in the past before hot weather sets upon us.  R. McKeon, Editor

Input & Comments
Welcomed...

Stay in touch.
Catch me, The Editor Guy at: 

rmckeon2@cox.net
Thank you, R. McKeon
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 If you haven’t fished the Upper East Verde River in the Washington Park 
area, this small stream is home to a wild rainbow trout population. They 
can get up to nine or ten inches, but it is much more common to catch 
these beautiful fish in the four to seven inch range. 
   The stream is fun to fish throughout the year, but can look and fish 
very different depending on winter snowmelt. Jim will talk about fishing 
under different conditions for these wary, wild fish. 
   The UEVR is less than 40 minutes from Payson. It is a great stream to 
have in mind to extend your fun if you are already coming up to fish the 
East Verde River or Tonto Creek.
   Jim will also be showing photos of the the stream improvement work 
completed recently by AZGFD, USFS, Natural Channel Design and volun-
teers.
   The stream improvement work enhanced a section of about 200 feet of 
the creek that spills over a sold rock shelf and provided no useful subst-
rate for bug life or holding cover for trout. This work will make a favorite 
pull-out along the UEVR even better. Learn where it is on March 10th.

DFC CLUB ZOOMDFC CLUB ZOOM
7:00 PM • Wednesday • March 10, 20217:00 PM • Wednesday • March 10, 2021

Jim StrogenJim Strogen will be sharing many of his  will be sharing many of his 
favorite locations along the favorite locations along the Upper East Verde RiverUpper East Verde River  

(UEVR), and some go-to flies.(UEVR), and some go-to flies.

Desert Fly Caster's is inviting you to our scheduled Zoom meeting for:
Wednesday Night, March 10,2021, at 7:00pm AZ Time (MST).

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89154100619?pwd=d0gzRDRaNWhZeXVQK3NqSTV2Rm90Zz09

Meeting ID: 891 5410 0619
Passcode: DFC2021

"Fish come and go, but it is the memory of afternoons on the stream that endure." 
E. Donnall Thomas
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When I think of the prettiest places that I have fished for trout, Lees Ferry is certainly at 
the top of my list. The Walk-In area is easily accessible and provides great vistas of a more 
open section of the Canyon, but fishing upriver where the walls close in and tower over the 
river is my favorite place to fish.

The boat trip up and back to the fishing locations gives you a chance to really take in 
the beauty of the Canyon; and catching trout with this backdrop can’t be beat. The Lees 
Ferry blue ribbon rainbow trout fishery is a treasure. 

Now anglers have a chance to make some money while fishing too. In November, the 
National Park Service (NPS) opened the Incentivized Harvest (IH) program to allow ang-
lers an opportunity to help control the number of brown trout in the Lees Ferry Reach of 
the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam.

The NPS has determined that the number of brown trout needs to be reduced to a level 
that will minimize the likelihood of brown trout posing a potential threat to the endan-
gered Humpback Chub population in the vicinity of the confluence of the Little Colorado 
River as well as other protected native fish downstream. Larger brown trout are known 
to eat other fish, including small rainbow trout, at a rate 17x greater than rainbow trout.

The intent of the IH program is to reduce the numbers of brown trout from their 
present levels of approximately 15% of the trout population in the Reach, to their pre-2014 
levels of approximately 2-3%. The program is not intended to eliminate the brown trout 
population at Lees Ferry, but instead, keep the population low enough to reduce the risk 
of possible migration downstream of brown trout that could result if the numbers are 
allowed to remain high. 

Glen Canyon National Recreation Area in cooperation with Arizona Game and Fish 
Department (AZGFD) remains responsible for providing a quality rainbow trout fishery 
in the Lees Ferry area since the completion of the Glen Canyon Dam and the establishment 
of that cold water habitat. 

The NPS, however, is also charged with protecting native species and minimizing 
the impact of introduced and invasive species in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area 
and downstream in Grand Canyon National Park. The original plan proposed by the NPS 
focused primarily on mechanically disrupting brown trout spawning redds in the river, 
and then if needed, an extensive (6-8 weeks, nightly) electrofishing effort for the entire 
Reach from the dam down to Lees Ferry. 

To avoid these much more aggressive actions that could be damaging to the rainbow 
trout fishery, AZGFD and anglers were inf luential in having the NPS add the IH program 
in advance of these measures to allow anglers to catch and keep brown trout.

This IH program needs and deserves f ly fishers’ support. Even though we generally 
release our catch, by harvesting brown trout through this IH program (and earning mo-
ney for each brown trout turned in) we hope to avoid the impact of these more aggressive 
management actions on this blue ribbon rainbow trout fishery, which the NPS could emp-
loy if the IH program does not work. It is also a way for us to protect native fish species 
downriver.

If you are interested in catching brown trout at Lees Ferry, learn more about the Incen-
tivized Harvest program at https://www.nps.gov/glca/planyourvisit/brown-trout-harvest.
htm.

Anglers have their favorite f lows to fish at Lees Ferry, and sometime during the co-
ming month should meet everyone’s preferred fishing conditions. The normal March f low 
f luctuates between 8,500-14,650 cfs. 

This March will provide an unusual opportunity for anglers with even greater f low 
condition options. Assuming that there are no weather or safety delays, there is some 
repair work below the dam on the dam apron that is scheduled to be performed by divers. 
To accommodate these repairs, which will take five days, the f low will be reduced to 4,000 
cfs starting on March 15th. It has been decades since the f low has been that low. Starting 
on March 20th, the f low will ramp up to 7,550 on March 20th, 13,850 on March 21st, then 
20,150 from March 22 until March 25th, when it will down-ramp to 13,850 and again re-
sume normal March f lows based on hydropower needs. 

The increase to 20,000 cfs after the five day extremely low f low provides an experi-
mental opportunity that the scientists who study the river corridor are very excited to 
observe. Researchers are anticipating this extremely low f low will allow areas of the river 
bottom to dry out and then at the 20,000 cfs f lows, scour those rocks that had a chance to 
dry. Ideally, this will create great new substrate for aquatic plants and macro-invertebrates 
that will benefit the trout and native fishes as spring production takes off.

The TU recreational fishing representatives on the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Ma-
nagement Program have supported this f low f luctuation opportunity because we believe 
that it will benefit the trout and native fish downstream. We are very interested in the 
possibility of even more spring f lows as the scientific evidence touts the benefits to these 
f lows to the aquatic plant life, macro-invertebrate communities, and the fish populations 
that depend on these food sources. 

It is always fun to fish at Lees Ferry. This is a great time to consider a trip to enjoy 
some great trout fishing.

LEES 
FERRY
by Jim Strogen

Jim Strogen, Writer/Columnist - 
Life on the Fly - 
Payson Roundup Newspaper  
Catch Jim at: jimstrog@gmail.com    
photos by Jim Strogen 
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2021 DFC OUTINGS2021 DFC OUTINGS

We are keeping in mind saftey first with each date and we will keep you 
updated with all available information as it develops.

Questions/Comments?? 
Catch me, Joe Staller, The Outing Guy at: stallerjoe@gmail.com  •  cell phone: 602-568-9431

NEEDNEED
TROUT BUM 
TROUT BUM HELP!HELP!

We can use your help. If you would like to host, help out at an outing contact Joe Staller.

Please...
make oneself 

available.

My go-to fly for lake fishing the last few years is John Barr’s Damsel Nymph. I usually tie this fly on first and then 
dangle anything from an RS2 to a Chamois Leech behind it. I let it sink to my target depth and then slowly strip 
it toward shore.
Here’s a link to a step-by-step tying guide by legendary fly-designer Charlie Craven:
https://charliesflyboxinc.com/portfolio-items/fly-box-template-149/

My tying method and materials differ a bit from Charlie Craven's. As with most things I do, my method is simpler and, 
I think, easier:

The single most time-consuming part of the whole fly is making the eyes. I always 
tie this fly in #14 but you might want to start with a #10 or #12 to get the hang of it. 
Have fun tying and trying these out. Best of luck, Larry Gallegos.
Questions/Comments? Catch Larry at: relaw@msn.com

1. Make mono eyes and use a Sharpie to color them black. Bigger is better. 
Tie in 1 ½ to 2 hook-eye widths back from hook eye.
2. Tie in the Marabou tail. Leave it long and tear it off to length, about 2/3 the 
length of the hook shank.
3. Attach 1/8" tan or olive scud back and 5x mono at rear of fly.
4. Dub abdomen but leave space behind the eyes for the wing case and legs.
5. Pull up scud back and tie off at end of abdomen, then segment with mono 
and tie off mono. Cut off mono but NOT the scud back.
6. Add dubbin to the wing case/thorax but leave a little space behind the 
eyes. Attach mallard feather legs behind eyes, then add a little dubbin be-
hind the eyes. Dub between the eyes and up almost to the hook eye.
7. Pull up scud back and tie off right behind the eyes, but don’t cut it yet. 
Move you thread to behind the hook eye. Pull the scud back between the 
eyes and up to the hook eye and tie off securely (I tie it, then fold it back and 
tie it again). Now you can cut it off

Materials:
#12 or #14 straight shank hook
30# mono (to make the eyes)
Olive thread
Olive Marabou (tail)
Tan or olive 1/8" scud back
5x mono (I use 5x tippet)
Olive “Sow Scud” dubbin
Olive Mallard Flank feather

BARR’S 
DAMSEL 
NYMPH 
PATTERN

From Larry Gallegos Fly Tying Bench...From Larry Gallegos Fly Tying Bench...
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A lot of us anglers are locked down right now, in many different ways.  From jobs, from 
family, from travel, from those trips to fishing destinations that we yearn for, to just 
being able to “get out of the house.”  But, There is also a vast array of conservation efforts 
continuously going on, especially in the Southwest, and right here in Arizona in particular.  
Part of that is because of our terrain, a diverse patch of the world with harsh desert, lush 
woodlands, steep mountain ranges, and remote, scarce but actually still pretty accessible 
waters.  Valuable, clean, flowing waters.  And all that territory and water takes a lot to keep it 
accessible and in the condition that we want to see.  With clean flowing water, and hopeful-
ly at least a few fish.
Here’s a few notes on just a few of the activities going on, things that we DFC Trout Bums are 
actually engaged in, and helping support, either through volunteer labor, donations from 
our Club or individuals, and participation by just expressing our opinion to those tasked 
with doing the everyday work of natural resource management.  

* NEW:  Governor’s Forest Health Initiative:  Our public forests form and protect our wa-
tersheds and streams.  This is a very new effort to upgrade the ability to maintain Arizona 
forests, to help prevent those  catastrophic forest destroying high intensity wildfires we’ve 
seen too much of.  We’ll be learning much more about it over next few months, expressing 
our opinions on what needs to be done, and how and by who it can be done.  We’ll keep 
you posted.

* White Mountains - Apache Sitgreaves NF Black River Forest Restoration Project:  A-S 
Forest Supervisor Anthony Madrid very recently reported good progress on this NEPA EA 
to allow restoration work to proceed. The EA includes Aquatics restoration efforts in all 
alternatives, Draft Decision out to public is  expected in March.  Problem of Feral Horses 
causing eco-system damage to be handled through separate pathways.  Again, we’ll keep 
key information posted.

* Upper E Verde River Stream Restoration:  This work, improving in-stream fish habitat, 
by AZGFD, USFS Tonto NF, and a bunch of involved Fly Clubs, TU Chapters, and others, is 
actually going on today as I  write this, with hope it’ll be completed tomorrow!!  DFC and 
Trout Bums have already contributed here, and are directly involved in this work to make 
the habitat and the fishing better.  You’ll hear more about it in March Program!  Tune in to 
the Zoom meeting on March 10!  You’ll get an Invitation!!!

* Cragin Watershed Protection Project:  This USFS effort, and involving many others inclu-
ding Payson, SRP, NWTF, TU, and others, is to protect the Cragin Reservoir water source, 
which supplies the E Verde River tailwater flow from April through late fall every year.  It has 
frankly moved very slowly, but a number of us are working, agitating, pushing for action 
and progress.  But we’re finally making a little headway, hoping for more.  A BID Solicitation 
package for some thinning is to be issued by no later than mid March.  We hope to see ac-
tual on the ground work this year!

* Colorado River Lees Ferry Flows:  A “Spring Disturbance Flow” is planned at Glen Canyon 
Dam from March 15 to March 26.  “It is expected to maximize ecosystem benefits to the 
Colorado River ecosystem through Glen, Marble and Grand Canyons ...”. This is a very useful 
approximation of the greatly desired Spring High Flow Event, great to see instead of a Fall 
High Flow.  A continuation of the “Bug Flows” on Lees Ferry for a Fourth year is also being 
considered.  Those make Fishing Better!!!!   And some progress is apparently being made on 
the Brown Trout IH program management.  Good News!!

Desert Fly Desert Fly 
CastersCasters
Conservation Conservation 
CornerCorner  
JOE MILLER
DFC Conservation Chairman

MARCHMARCH
20212021

Questions?
Catch me, Joe Miller at:
jamiller101@gmail.com

* Upcoming DFC Regular Meeting Schedule Programs March & April ( BUT Still On ZOOM!!!!):  
The March 10th DFC Zoom Program will be an Update on the Upper East Verde River Wild Rainbow Trout Fishery.  
It’s a Beautiful Place!
And the April 14th DFC Zoom Program will really be an AZ Game and Fish Department UPDATE Night on 2 of the 
initiatives from above, The Lees Ferry Rainbow Trout Blue Ribbon Fishery monitoring program, with very up to 
date Information, and The East Verde River Gila Trout Stocking Special Monitoring Program, again with literally up 
to the minute preliminary reporting of that premier fishery!  Don’t miss those Presentations!!!!!
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Fly Tying CornerFly Tying Corner

For more information, send email to Bob Harrison harrn7963@aol.com or call/ text to 480 735 9743.  For more information, send email to Bob Harrison harrn7963@aol.com or call/ text to 480 735 9743.  

YouTube. Links are embedded with recipe. 
We plan to hold a Zoom tying session with tentative date of March 9th 

(day before the regular March meeting). 
Watch for email with Zoom link before the session. 

You are welcome to tie along but will need to get your material in advance. 

GotchaGotcha
Hook: Mustad Size 4 – 6 3407
Thread: 140 denier color to match or 
contrast with material. 
Eyes: Bead chain or Lead dumbbell.
Flash: Pearl, gold or other to match
Body: Vinyl D Rib or Sparkle braid
Wing: Coyote, Craft Fur or Calf Tail.

Put down thread bump at front 
of eye position (Hook eye length 
behind   •  Tie in Eyes on top of hook 
shank. 4 Strands pearl crystal flash
• Tie in doubled over thread. 
• Tie in D Rib or Sparkle braid. Down 
the shank from eye t slightly around 
curve. Advance thread to behind 
eye.  •  Wrap ribbing to back of dumb 

bell eye and tie off. Advance 
thread in front of dumb bell eye. 
• Clip bundle of Coyote tail and 
Tie in Wing forming head from 
dumbbell to hook eye. 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Iys_zjd5ohI

Clouser Minnow Clouser Minnow 
Hook: 34007 Size 4
Thread: 140 denier white. 
Eyes: Bead Chain or painted Lead eyes
Belly: White buck tail
Flash: Silver or gold Crystal flash
Back: Chartreuse Bucktail

Belly and back can be any two colors 
with lighter color as belly  • Make 
thread wrap bump at 1/3 point 
• Tie in Dumbbell eyes behind bump. 

• Wrap thread forward to eye and back 
halfway • Clip bundle of White bucktail. 
• Clean out short fibers and clip butts 
in a taper. and tie in wrapping from in 
front of eye to eye of hook. (two shank 
lengths) • Move thread to behind eye. 
Then pull buck tail down shank and 
tie down behind eye. Spiral wrap from 
behind eye to above hook point. 
Rotate fly.  • Advance thread in front 
of eye • Take 6 strands of crystal flash. 
Fold crystal flash over thread and tie in 

on top. Leave strands longer 
than white bucktail (Will trim 
later) • Clip Chartreuse buck 
tail. • Clean short hairs. Cut 
butts at a taper. Lay in on top 
of hook and tie down. • Again 
spiraling from dumb bell eye 
to hook eye. • Whip finish and 
then epoxy head and eyes.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=k0gX83J1Kvg 

March Flies of the MonthMarch Flies of the Month

A note from Carl Rutherford...

Heard the San Juan had reopened to non-residents.

According to the website New Mexico Covid-19 Traveler Information

Effective February 24, 2021, New Mexico State Parks 

will be open for day use hours to all visitors. Effective February 27, camping will 

reopen to all visitors by reservation only. While many parks are reopening, services, 

activities, and hours of operations may be limited so please consult the current 

Conditions and Alerts page for each park."

Who's up  for a fishing trip? We just got 10" of snow in Colorado with more expected 

this weekend but, after that, anything goes.

Larry D. Gallegos
relaw@msn.com

Good
San
Jaun
News!
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I am always happy to see winter snowstorms. Yes, I have been known to be 
out in heavy snows happily casting for trout. There are times that it gets a 
bit more challenging and annoying when you have to chip the ice that has 
accumulated on your rod guides, but generally the silence that comes with a 
deep snowfall, and the solitude on the stream make it worthwhile.

Of course, it is important to have some hope for success during these 
chilling outings. This is often when I head up to a particular stretch of Tonto 
Creek. That is because road access is generally good, and the winter snows 
deliver brown trout to Tonto Creek from Horton Creek.

Let me explain. Horton Creek is considered an intermittent stream. That 
means that for stretches of the year, there is not a continuous flow for the 
entire length of the creek. The last half mile or more of Horton Creek is usually 
dry as the water disappears into the ground somewhere upstream during the 
hotter and drier times of the year. During summer monsoons or winter snows, 
that bottom section of Horton Creek flows all the way to the confluence of 
Tonto Creek just above the bridge where folks park to begin their hike up the 
Horton Creek trail. 

Trout in Horton Creek are subject to catch and release regulations, but 
once they enter Tonto Creek, are able to be kept, as are the holdover rainbow 
trout you may also encounter while fishing.

The value of intermittent streams becomes apparent during these times 
when they connect with perennial streams like Tonto Creek that flow all year. 
Whatever is upstream that has not had the opportunity to run down due to 
the dry creek bed, now does so during wetter times. In the case of Horton 
Creek, that is good news as it results in the addition of wild brown trout to 
Tonto Creek that swim or are washed down during these flows. In some in-
termittent streams across the country, what gets washed down during these 
storms is not so pleasant. For that reason, intermittent streams are just as im-
portant as perennial streams to protect to keep our water clean and healthy 
for fish and for our use as well. 

After a winter storm, I fish the area a little upstream from the confluence all 
the way down to Kohl’s Ranch. It is like fishing a new creek compared to what 
I remember from the summer. Instead of really shallow, clear water, the creek 
runs cloudy and fast. 

The fish adapt to this change and find places to minimize the amount of 
work they need to exert to swim in this faster current. The heavier flows often 
provide a bonus of food as well. Bigger aquatic insects like crane fly larvae, 
dragonfly and damselfly nymphs, and some caddisflies that are normally in 

the slower water along the stream edges are washed 
into the creek. Earthworms from the bank and aquatic 
worms also are in greater supply to trout during these 
flows. 

If you decide to fish during these conditions , you 
must also make adaptations. You need to account for 
the faster current and how you present your fly to the 
trout. It will require more weight to get down to the fish, 
and I generally make my offerings bigger to match what 
the fish are hoping to find in the stream. I target slack 
water where trout can get out of the main current.

More important though are the safety adaptations 
you need to make. Be prepared for the cold, even to the 
point of having a change of clothes ready in the car. I 
do not get into the creek when the flows are cold and 
high in the winter. A wading staff or walking stick remai-
ns a critical tool during the winter. Even if I am not in 
the creek, it helps provide greater stability on slippery 
banks. 

As a fisherman, I value the snow much more than just 
the winter fishing opportunities it provides me. The 
snowpack on the rim is critical to the springs that feed 
our Rim Country streams and depend on the seepage of 
that accumulated snowpack every year. 

The East Verde River’s flow is largely determined by 
the amount of water from snowfall accumulation that 
is able to fill C. C. Cragin Reservoir. Tonto, Christopher, 
Haigler, and Canyon Creeks were very shallow for much 
of the year because of the lack of snow and the very limi-
ted rainfall we experienced. 

Besides the impact to the trout that are already in 
the creeks, minimal snowpack has a tremendous effect 
on our Rim Country hatcheries. The springs that deliver 
cold water to the Tonto Creek and Canyon Creek hatche-
ries had a reduced volume of the flow this past summer 
making it tougher to raise the trout that we all enjoy 
catching.

So, bring on more snow. It improves fishing all year. 

by Jim Strogenby Jim StrogenWinter Snows and FishingWinter Snows and Fishing

Be prepared for winter conditions. Avoid wading in the faster, colder stream.

Additional photos on next page...
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A hold-over rainbow in Tonto Creek 
caught during heavy flows after a 
snow melt.

The stomach contents of a hold-over rain-
bow trout caught during high winter flows. 
Even though small mayfly nymphs (bot-
tom) dominate the stream during normal 
flows, the crane fly larvae (upper left) and 
cased caddisfly larvae (upper right) were 
apparently targeted  to a higher degree 
during cold, heavy, clouded flows by this 
trout.
   Worms, dragonfly and damselfly nymphs 
are also found on the slow moving stream 
edge that gets washed out in heavy winter 
flows

Tom Herman pulling in a winter trout at Kohl's Ranch.

Horton Creek flows from the left into Tonto Creek  just upstream from the bridge.

Jim Strogen, Writer/Columnist - Life on the Fly - 
Payson Roundup Newspaper  
Catch Jim at: jimstrog@gmail.com  •  photos by Jim Strogen 

"The charm of fishing is that it is the pursuit of what is elusive but attainable, 
a perpetual series of occasions for hope."

John Buchan
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“What matters isn’t what a person has or doesn’t have; 
it is what he or she is afraid of losing.”

Nassim Nicholas Taleb
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A reminder notice for our Wednesday, March 10, 2021 
 ZOOM DFC Club Meeting will also be e-mailed to membership prior to meeting.

NOTE:

2021 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank Schettino- President
Joe Staller-Vice President
Valerie Staller- Treasurer

Marie McClearn- Secretary
Outings- Joe Staller
Programs-Brian Foss

Retail/Books/Logo -Jerry King
Membership- Rod Buchanan
Education- Gary Hitterman

Conservation- Joe Miller/Dick Brooks
TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison   

Raffles- Mike Monroe
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru 

Robert McKeon

Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

 

       Keep the flame and passion of Fly Fishing alive for 2021.

Spring Rocky Point
March 18-24, 2021

Host & Information catch: Vince Deadmond
vince@ajbest.com  •  480-818-1796

Lees Ferry Walk-In & Float Trip
May 20- 23, 2021

Host & Information catch: Rod Buchanan
buchanan23@aol.com  •  Phone: (209) 815-0062

Lake Havasu Outing
March 11- 14, 2021

Host & Information catch: Joe Staller 
joestaller@yahoo.com  •  (602) 568-9431


